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Abstract 
1t order to examine the relationships of physical fitness on blood pressure of our students'， 
back strength， heart rate and blood pressure were measured. By measuring the blood pressure 
in horizontal and sitting positions， we investigated the vascular contraction reflex. We obtained 
the relation of back strength on heart rate， but we couldn't demonstrate a difference between 
physical fitness and blood pressure. Thus W8 concluded as follows: 1) students who have the 
powerful back strength might develop well，2) physical fitness didn't effect the adjustment of 










































(Time in Rlinute) 
Fig. 1 Experiment Procedure. 
A : Sitting. B: Supine. C: Exercise.O : Measurement of blood pressure. 
る2分閣の仰臥と 2分間の座位、 3分間の踏台昇降運動、 1分間の座位、受動

























Table. 1 Physical characteristics of subjects. 
Height(c圃) Weight(kg) Rohrer' s index Back strength(kg) 
A 175，4 70，9 131.4 194，7 
廓‘. 土7，40 士8，42*啄 土13，14 士10，05帥
B 169，4 57，6 18，9 15，7 
gr. 士4，67 :!:4，53 士12，40 :! 3，49 
'-ーー




Table.2 Changes in heart rate. 
sitting suplOe sitting exerClse sitting supme sitting 
A 67.7寧 62.8 66.2申 125.8 129.3 88.9 82.9事
gr. (8.56) (6.93) (8.34) (22.40) (20.62) (19.55) (14.94) 
B 79.7 70.9 79.5 138.4 137.7 100.6 100.6 
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